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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILiTiES COMMISSION OF THE' STATE OF CALU'ORNI~-

. Ulttapower-Rocklin~ a joint 
venture; 

, ' 

Complainant, 

vs. 

I 
) 
) 

Pacific Gas and Eiectric Company,J 
(U 39 H) it corpOration, J 

Defendant. ) 
---'----~-) 

@1ID~®~[KJa\[ 
Case 91.;..04-013 _ 

(Filed April 11; 1991) 

P it IR '10 N 

The cotnplaint'of ultrapower-ROcklin(Ultrapower),;a 
biomass-fi.red Qualifying' Facili.ty (QF) j Agaiilst Pacific Gas, ~nd " 

, Electric company (PG&E) for the titilityts alleged' failurE!'t6 pay 
uh:rapower the correct capacity price for ~lectricitY'is de:~i~d ~-;',' 
PG&E shall pay u1 traPower for capacity delivered under. the "tefus;of 
the parties' contract at the rate of $184 per kilowatt/year 
(kw/yr.). 

II. procedural History 

Ultrapower 'filed its·Complaint for Expedited REdi~d·6n 
April 11, 1991. ultrApOwer sought an order declaring that its 
power purchase agreement (PPA) with PG&E entitled it toafirm " 

. capacity price of $196 kW/yr., based upon' its fiim capacity' 
availability date of March 16, 1990~ Ultrapower stat~d that no 
facts were in dispute and that the proceeding maybe debided by the 
Commission without evidentiary hearings • 
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On May 16, 1991, the oiAriswer"()f Defendant 'PG&Et,o; 
complai~'t for Expedited Relief- was filed~ PG&E re<Iuested' 
dlsmissaf 0'(' th~'~~ompIAlnt and confirmation that OF's are nat '., ,', 

. ! ~ - - J ~ ~ . _.. _; , ' - - - -

entit'led'to'fIrmcJ:tpacity prices higher than those corresponding to 
the fifth year ,following execution of the PPA. 

On June 6; 1~91, the -Joint Motion of Ultrapower 'and PG&E 
for Establishment af Briefing Schedule - 'was tiled. On June 12, 

'1991 1 the assigned administrative law judge granted the motion and 
'found that the parties hAd waived evidentiary heAring.: The 
commission's Division of Ratepayer Advocates (DRA) was included as 
a party f6rbriefing purposes., Accordingly, this matter has been 
decided on the basis of the parties' concurrent opening and closing 
briefs, 

III. Facts 

< 

• 

The parties' pleadings recite the following facts. 
ultrapower and PG&E entered into apPA on DeceI'llbE!r·i~;, • 

1984. 'The PPA was an interim ~tandard o:ffer4 (ISO 4) contract" 
'with a,30-year terin. Under the terms of the ppA, Ultrapowar 
~lectedto sel.l 22,000 kW of firm capacity to PG&E. The 
electricity was to be generated by a wood-fired qualifying fAcility 
located in Rocklin, California (project). 

Articie 12 of the PPA provides for termination of the 
agreement -if energy deiiveries do not start within five years 6f 
the execution date.· ultrapower made its first deliverieES of, 
en~r9Y t6 PG&E o~ June 9, 19a9, six months bef6re its deadiirieof 
December 12; ·1989~ 

In order to cOmmence the 30-year term of the contract and 
to establish a firm capacity price, -the PPA requires the projeot to 
dem6nstrate to PG&E's satisfaction that its features and equipment 
are capable of operating simultaneously to deliver firm capaoity 
continuously into PG&E'S system. 
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OfiJanuary 15, 1990, at 1>(;&8'8 i-eque~tl OltrapOwe~' ." 
informed pG&E that 'the facility would begin demonstrating f.trin~· 
capacity 6nJan~ax'Y29t 1990, on February 2,1 19901 the firm 
capacity test wah il1teb:upted because 6f Poor plant performance' 
caused by the Inoperability of the plant fuel feed system~~il 
February 25, 1990, ultrapower notifiedPG&E that it would resume 
testing. Firm capacity of 22,000 kw was demonstrated on'Karch 16, 
1990. 

March 16, 1990 was established as the Fix'mcapAcity: . 
Availability Date (FCAD) for the project. Accordingly, PG&E 
provided hilling statements to the project for April and Kay of " . 
1990 'that used a price for firm capacity equal to $196 kw/yr.This 
is the Commission-authorized price for fim capacity deliveiedbya 
QF that establishes an FCAti in the year 1990 under a 30-year'ISo4 
contract •. 

In June of. 1990 t PG&E informed Ultrapower that it·'wa~: . , 
reducing the firm'capacity price to $194 kw/yr.,'retroactlveto th~ 
previous payments. $184 kW/yr. is th~ authorized price for' finn'" 
capAcity that is made Available in 1989. PG&E a.d~l~ed ulttapOw~r
that the preVioUS paym~nts were due to an inadvertE!nt 
administrative errorJ pG&E's maximUm paymertt is based on th~ firiO 
capacity price for the fifth year following the execution of the 
PPA, regardless of the actual FCAD. 

Ultrapower believes it is entitled to firm capacity 
payments at the rate of $196 kw/yr. and hAs attempted to resolve 
this drspu~e with PG&E.· 'PG&E denies ultrapower's claim and r~l.ies 
on its February 10, 1989 leiter t6 UltrapOwer's president. , InC,that 
letter, PG&E mairitained t "If testing Occurs in the sixth year and a 
OF establishes its FCAD on a date which is past its five-year 
deadline, it will not receive the subsequent year's price. In this 
case, the year of five-year deadline will determine the price.-
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PG&E argues,that regardle$s of whether Ultrapower demonstratE!d'firm 
capacity within' thecaiendar year Of its flve--year deadliil$(l989) 
or when it actually did (1990), Ultrap<>wer would be entitled 'oniy 
to the ~apacity price £or1989 from Table E-2) of ISO 4.' ',' 

IV. Discussion 

A. Governing' Principles 
'The implementation of standard offers to QFS has r~ised 

questions of contract interpretation such as this one. The 
Commissioil applies the principles of contract law in ltsr~viewof 
utility purchases from QFs (see, e.go, Colmac Energy, Iilc. v. 
Southern Califonlia Edison Company (1989) 31 CPUC 2d 549 '(Applying 
principles of promissory estoppel) • 

c 

( 

• 

Our ~irst reference point is thelanguag9 of thePPA 
itself, sillce it constitutes the parties' outward manifestilti6ii or. 
expiession of assent. Commission ptecedentwill guide oUr ~eview 
of the contract terms. • 

Ultrapower argues that COI!U1iission denial of firmcapa.city 
, ' 

payments 'at the rate authorized'for the 'year of the FCAD would, . , 

constitute a modification of its PPA. We encountered a similar 
, Argument from PG&E when it opposed the escalation of the firm 
capacity prices in TableE-2. In that proc~edin91 as here, we are 
not retroactively reforming ISO 4 but simply construing express 
contract terms to give them their clear and logical effect. . (PG&E 
(1986) 22 CPUC 2d 105, 110.) MoreOVer, Ultrapower's argument· 
overlooks the fact that the ISO 4 which it signed lacks a firm, 
capacity price for the years 1988, 1989, and 1990. Ultrapower' 
relies on the Commission's decision that escalated those prices for 
its firm capacity payments. Here, we are interpreting the FeAD in 
light of the entire contract, much as w~ amended the firm cApacity 
price table in view of the entire standard offer. 

1 Table E-2 lists the Commission-approved forecast of firm • 
capacity values for OFs commencing firm capacity deliveries in 
1982-1987. 
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"B. Interpretation of ultraoower's Contract 
irhe controversy is whether ui. trapower 'shoul(} rec4Hve . the" 

, ' ' 

flin capacity ~rice authorized for i98~ ($1~4 kW/y~~)~6r 1~90 
($196 kW/yr.). The PPA provides the following' relevant ~ 
d~finitions: 

Firm capacity - That capacity, if anY, 
identified as firm in Article 5 eXcept as 
otherwise changed as provided herein. 

Firm capacity availability date~ Th~ day", 
following the day during which', all features' and 
equipment of the Facility ate demonstrated to, 
PG&E's satisfaction to be capable ofoperatiilg " 
simultaneously to deliver firm capacity. " 
continuouslY into PG&E's system as proVided in 
this Agreement. 

Firm capacity Price ~ The pr~ce for firm 
capacity applicable for the firm capacity 
availability date and the number of yeiirs of ',,' 
firmca.pacity delivery from the firmca.padity 
price schedule, Table E-2, Appendix E • 

Firm capaoity price schedule "':' The periodicAlly 
published schedule of the $/kw-year prices that 
PG&E offers to pay 'for firm capacity. (See 
Table E-2, Appendix E.) , ' 

We have previously determined that the date' a QF" d~ilv~rs 
firm capacity, and not the date of its hdtial energyde'liverY," 
determines the firm capacity price in acc:ordance with Tabl~ E-2" 
PG&E (1986) 23 CPUC 2d 1, 2. The parties agree that sirite n6 time 
is speoified in the PPA as the FCAD, a QF may demonstrate'tirm" 
capacity at any time so long as it comes on-line withIn five ye~~s 
of contract e~ecution. 

However, the parties differ as to the year irtwhi'chan' 
FeAI) can be attributed under the contract. ultrapower inalnta'ir\s ' 
that a QF may obtain a higher firm capacity price than th~ohe " 
authorized for the year in which it came on line bY, establishing an 
FCAD in the next calendar year. PG&E claims that the FCAD should 
be attributed to the year in which the OF is required to commence 
energy deliveries, or in other words, within five years of c6ntract 

execution • 
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We interpret the contraot'slack of FCAD deadline.as an 
acknowledgment that the QF's incentive to earn firm capacity 
payments; which aie greater than the otherwise applicable"as 
aVailable,,'capacity payments, is sufficient to assure that it will 
demonstrate firm capaoity within a reasonable time. It the 
contract do~s not specify the time of performance, and the act 
cannot be done *instantly,· it reasonable time is allowed. (WItkin, 
summary Of california Law, Vol. i Contracts, Secti6n 10S,) 

PG&E asserts that any delay in establishing an FCAD would 
entitle Ultrapowerto a windfall through the receipt of higher firm 
capacity prices than it would have received had it proceeded 
promptly and diligently to demonstrate firm capacity fOllowing 
cOIlllllencement of energy deliveries. since Ultrapower began,its 
energy deliveries on June 9, 1989, PG&E implies that Ultrapower' 
could have demonstrated firm capaoity within the rem~iniilg' six 
months of 1989. However, ultrapower did not do So. The issu~ is, 
under the oircumstances Of this case, whether Ultrapower 

l 

• 

/,' demonstrated firm capacity within a reasonable period. Of time. • 
c. ThE! Decision 'Extending PG&E's capacity Payment Tabie. '-

As noted abOVe, the ISO 4 signed by ultrapower'<.ild·not 
include a firm capacity price for 1989, the fifth year atter th~ 
date of contract. The commissi.on extended PGtrE's firmcapaoity' 
price schedule -to include those years in which the QFprojects, 
consistent with the terms of the respective contracts, may come 
on line.,,2 The commission intended to provide firm capaoi~y 
prices for QFs who were entitled to commence operations in years
that were not iisted on Table E-2. However, the express terms of 
the ISO 4 contract provide that a OF Is entitled to a firm capacity 

2 -The extension of Table E-2 applies to firm capaoity QFs whose 
interim standard Offer 4 contracts speoify an on-line date iil 1988, 
1989, or 1990.* (PGtrE (1986) 22 CPUC 2d 105, 1il.) 
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price authorized for 'the year in which it demon'strates flrm' 
capacity,' not in the year it be~insdeliverie's,' 

We a'9ree with PG&E that the price certaiiltyacco~cled.OF.s 
by virtue of "the capacity' and energy price tables in interim' ISO ,4· 
contemplated a five-year plaiulihg horizon 1 not a six-year ho:d.:·"~oJ\. 
This is bOrne out by the extel'isi?n of Table E-2 to cover flve;ye~is 
from the date 6f contract. In Colmac, supra, we explained that 
capacity prices were provided for firm operation beginning 'in years 
contemplated at th~ time the coiltractwds executed.· we have 
concluded that even the legitimate operation of the force rnai~ute" 
clause would not entitle a OF to a firm capacity price greater than 
the one authoriied for the fifth year following contract execution. 
(Decision. (D.) 98"':09-054, min'1e6. p. 31 tn. 1.) 

We adopt the premise that a QF#s right to 'linn ~apaorty 
price cari be no greater than that of a QF which has dembnstrated 

, firm capacity within a reasonable time. AQF wh6seFCAD was.'· ' 
'delayed by the occurrence 6£ a force majeure would have " 
demonstrated firm capacity within a reasonable time, yet ~t: would ...• 
not be entitled to a higher price. Thus, the fact that "the PPA:o ..... . 
doe~ not specify a deadline lor the establishment of an FCAQ c~nribt 
be const.rued as grantiJig a OF. the affirmative right to a higher 
capacity price due to delayed demonstration of firm capaoitY. 

Ultrapower maintains that no FCAD deadline was 
contemplated at the time it executed its contract, and no deadline 
may be imputed retroactively. It argues that a prior Commissi6n° 
decision supports its establishment of FCAD in April of '1990... . 

Ultrapower relies on D.96-12-013 to justify its claim to 
the 1990 firm capacity price. In that decision, Commission 
reasoned that since ISO 4 was suspended in April 1985, and QFs 'are 
required to begin power deliveries within five years of contraot 
signing, all Interim'ISO 4 QFs will have had to begin power 
deliveries by April 1990. The Commission assumed that QFs would 
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establish their FcAn in 199()·~ 3" .'. No firm capacity prices were:. . . 
authorized for yearSitfter 1990bebaus~ there was no need fo~~hem. 

. It is important to -note that D.86-12;"t)13 did not Lind 
·that eight monthsft-om the date of- irtitialdeiivery was the
r~asonable time for es-tablishingt"irm capaclty as it matter of law~ 
We considered eight months to be the maximum l'tkely period6f time 
needed by flOF to refine its -operations as J\eeded to demonstrate 
firm capacity to PG&E. 

o. -Iaputatioilof Pini Capacity Availabi.lity Date 
Ultrapower is required by itS.IS04 contract to establish 

firm capacity within a reasonabla time of its commencement of 
energy deliveries, Those deliveries began on June 9, 1989. 

Ultrapowerbegan its firm capacity demonstration; upon 
PG&E's request, on January ~9, 1990 and completed the tast on 
March 16, 1990. The test took 46 days. This test1ng peri6d was; 
well within the ~i9ht-montti maxirnuin period c,ontemplated by the 

-COinin1s~ion ino. 86 .... 12~()i3. Thec()InPletion o£ the last occurred> 
more than n1ne m6nth~ after the commencen'lent of energy d~Hiv~ries 
the previ6usJune • 

. ' Had ultrapOwer commenced its firm capacity demc;nstrat16n 
date as late as five months after its date of initial eneigy 
deliveries, or N6vernber9, 1989, and established firm capacity 
within the same period as actually required, or 46 days, Ultrapower 
would have established firm capacity within the same calendai" year 
as the date of initia~ deliveries. 'However, 'commencement Of the 
demonstrAtion was postponed for more than seven months. 

3 ·We think it reasonable in this context to expect that most 
OFs in slich'a situation could achieve firm capacity within eight 
months, i.e. by the end of 1!)90. (We note that Basic ••• asserts 
that the 'shakedown and testing period,' starting from initial. 
turbine roll, ' is typically between 45 ~nd 90 days in dutatl~n. ') 
In any event, such QFsare not inherently entitled to an indefinite 
capacityprice.extension, especially when the offer's availability 
had been suspended mo~e than five years previously.· (PG&E, '. supra, 
23 CPUC 2d at ~, fn. 2, emphasis in original.) 
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,The reason for delay is not' stated.: Ira, factI' ">' '. 

Ultrapo\ot~r>;s complaint states that thaprojecit sche:duled it.s firm 
capaoitydE!m6n~tra:ti6n'AtPG&E/s request. Asthe,c6m.plainanti 
'ultrapowei- has the burd~n of showfnq'thtl reas6r'lablenes's" of its' 
actions'-It hasfiot alleged factst6 shOw* that: the dalay 1n ~ 

. . . .; -. 

establ isliing an FCAD was reasonable i > 
Inthe~bstmc~ of :facts to show that'lhe FCAD was 

attained in' a reasonable manner, we mus't rely on th~ facts' 'bef6x'e 
us. The proj~otdemonstrated firm capaoity after a 46':';day test 
period. _ This "'shakedown and testing period alte'r Initialturbln~ 
roll'" inclUded a delay caused by a faulty feedstock mechanism.' 'Ill 

this cisse,forthe limited purpose of establishing it firm cap~(,f~y 
price,' it is reasonable to impute an FCAD 46 dt..ys lifter, the date 6f 
initial ~ner9Y deliveries. That date would. 6ccurhl 1989( wlt~itl: 
fiv~'yea-rs' after contract ~)(ecution. This result is consistent: 
with th~ intent the commissioneXpx<essed when; it exteilded thec,' 
'capacitY,prlce·tablest MQFS are not inherently tmtitled'to art,:; 
indeiiillt~ ctlpaoityprice extension,'espeoia.l.ly ;\ofhe~ the<()fi~r'/s' 
availability had been suspended mote than fiVe years previ6usiy~~ 

v. ConclUsion 

We conolude thatPG&E shouid pay ultrapower the firm 
capacity price authorized for QFs under ISO 4 contraot for 30 years 
that demonstrated firm capacity in 1989; or $184 kw/yr. 
ultrapower's complaint is denied. 
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Findings of Fact 
L On December 12, 1984,: ultrapower and i>G&E EHlt~~'ed' irito an 

ISO ~ contract. 
'2. Article 12 of the ISO' 4 conttact" provides' for temiri~tion 

of the agreero.ent if the'seller does not commenc~energydeliverie~ 
within five years6f the execution date. 

3. ultrapower made its first deliveries of efte'rgy to PGU~ on 
June 9, 1989. 

4. In order to commence 'the lO-yearterm6f the coritractand 
to establish a fIrm capacity price, the ISO 4 contract requires'-the 
seller to demonstrate to PG&t's satisfaction that it can deliver 
firincapacity continuously into PG&E's system. 

5. On January 15, 1990,'at PG&Eis request, Oltrap6wer 
informed FG&E that it Would begin demonstrating tirm capacity "on 
January 29, 1990. 

6. Ultrapower demonstrated: firm capacity oil Karch 16,,1996, 
46 days after the commencement of the test. "' 

7. March 1.6, 1.990 is the Firm capacity Availabiiity Date 
(FCAD),f6r the pUrposes of ISO 4. 

s. UltrapOwer's demonstration of firm 9apacity"did nothegin 
until more than seVen months after its date ot inltlalenergy 
cieliveries. 

9. Had ultrapower commenced its firm capaoity demonstration 
date as late as five months aft~r its date of initial energy 
deliveries, or November 9, 1989, and established firm capaoity 
within the same period as actually required,or 46 days, Ultrapower 
would,have established firm capacity w"fthin tha same calendar yl!a.r 
as the date of initial deliveries. 

10. ultrapower did not give any reason for delaying its 
demonstration of firm capaoity. 
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11.' In the absence of fa6ts to show that' U1.trapower's th~ ,', . 
firm capacity availability date was delayed ina reasonable ~an'hei-f 

"we m~y reas6nably imput~ a'fitan capacity availability date irith~ 
same year as the date of initial energy deiiv~ries, or 1989.:'" " 

12. PG&E is authorIzed to pay $.i.84 kw/yr. fOl'fi:mcapactty 
delivered fot- 30 years be~lnning in 1989 urider its ISO 4 cohtract. 

13. PG&E is authoriz~d to' pay $196 kW/yt. for firm c'apa~ity 
delivered beqinnii1qin 199,0 for: 30 years under its ISO, 4con'trac't. 

i4~ In this case, the ImputatioilOf a firmcapaoity , 
availability date in 1989 will' require PG&E to pay UitrAp6wer$i.84 
kW/yr. f6r firm capacity deliVered under the parties' power 
purchase agreement. 

15. This order should be effective immediately to provid~ 
price certainty to the seller. 
concluSions of Law 

'1.'" iS04 does :not' require the payment ofa firm capaclt'y" 
prlc~ based on the ac\:ualfirin" capacity availability date ·.tf:the:t~ , 
is an unr~asonable delay betwe~n the' ti:me" of 'initial 'energy' 
deliVeries and the commEmcemertt of the demonstration of firin' 
capacity. 

2. Where no deadiiile for performance isgiv~1't 'in it written 
contract, the law impli~s that performance will occur within a 
reasonabie time. 

3. In the abSence of any allegation of the reason for the 
delay, a seVen-month delay between the commencement of ,energy , 
deliVeries and thecommencemel1t of the QF's demonstration 'offirni 
capaoity is not reasonable. , 

".' 'The utility pUrchaser'sfim ~apaoity payment '6bll~i~ti6t\ 
under a standard offer contract 1s iimited to payment bas~dc)n the 
O'p' '~t;fi'ai,'~fid&It6~sri"~tl;-''n~ of firm capaoity within it reasonable 

'l.r" 4'; ; ..• ~t'.), :'~ \I ......... !\~.::._~\ .. > ...... " 
~tim~'··l,·· ,,}, 'I': ',,", .- ;,;"., 

'tJ t,~. \ ~ ~' ~ l p. ~ • I ~ ,- J i ~ ~ < ~ .: < _ .. "' ... -. 
, ,,"': .""5'.1 ,: Sipb~/the ,'QF did not demonstrate firm capaoity within a ' 

. . ... ~ . _~ ( -. ~ f '.. .' ,.' - - . 

re~t~~1~t7):,theC~mmi~slon may impute a date by which, given 

_;.'t.J·~t<~ \;4 ./",""';. .. t':.~.>"')'~"~ ... ~: 
," ,J)'; , .•. '("-"",J1",":\' .', ,,', 

I """"":I-"~"" <"'",,) . .' \ 
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the facts 6f the ca~e/'the QF would' hayedEm\Ons'trat~d'li~'C~PAc:iity 
had it ac~edreasonably. 

" ','6. ,,' it is reasonable to order. PG&E to.pay Ultrapow~r 'the,'firm 
·c~pAcit.y:prlce app.i.i.cabl~ t() deiiVeiies beglnKing 1,11 1989;" 'o~ :$"184 
~t kwjyr;:, lor fimc'capacity delivetedunder the parties' power 

purchase' agreement. :: ,:' 

JT ISORDERBD thatt ' 
L The Apt!l'li, 1991 complaint Of ultrap6wer-Rocklin 

(Ultrapower) . against pacifi~ Gasa~d Electric' C6mpanY(PG&E):'for 

theutliity's alleged failure "to pay ,Oltrapower the correct 
capacity pri.ce for '~lectd .. citY is deri'i~d.·' ' . . 
'2. 'PG&Esha.ll'pay ultra.pOwer 'i.o:r capacity dE!livered,under 

',the terms~of the :par'ties" c6ntracttat :'the 'rAte of $184 'per " 
"~i16...tiitt.lyea~, retr()act.iv~· to Karch 16, 1990: . 

T,his 6:td~r is effeCt.ive today. 
Oilted:Jariuary 10~ 1992, at San Francisco, california. 

DANIEL HM. FESSLER 
president 

JOHN B. OHANIAN" 
PATRICIA H. ECKERT 
NORMAN D.SHU~AY 

COmmissioners 

~ ~'-~' .. :,' 
"'0( 
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